
FAQ’s 

 What is the IOB Gift Card?  
IOB Gift card is a pre-loaded magnetic stripe card accredited by VISA. It is a way of gifting 
to your near or dear ones who in-turn can use the same at merchant outlets/internet to 
purchase items of their choice. Thus, it allows freedom and choice of purchase to the 
person receiving gift. It can be used for any occasion including New Year, Rakhi, 
Christmas, Birthday and Marriage etc.  
 

 When the card is ready for use? 
After receiving funds from purchaser, Bank will issue and activate the card immediately. 
Thereafter, the card can be used at any merchant location or internet for shopping. 
 

 Where can I use the card?  
IOB Gift card can be used at any VISA certified merchant establishments and for 
PoS/Ecom transactions throughout India. However, it cannot be used to withdraw cash 
from ATMs.  
 

 Whether the card can be used for International transactions?  
No. The card can be used only for Domestic transactions. 
 

 Whether the card can be reloaded / top-up available? 
IOB Gift card is one time loading process, there is no Reloading or Top-up option. 
 

 How can I check the balance available on my Gift Card? 
You can enquire balance available on your gift card by using bank’s internet portal 
www.iobgiftcard.in or check through IOB ATMs using pin. 
 

 Whether transfer of funds is allowed from one Gift Card to another?  
No, transfer of funds from one Gift Card to another is not allowed. 
 

  What will be the contents of the IOB Gift Card Welcome Kit?  
IOB Gift Card is offered in a sealed welcome kit which contains Gift Card, PIN mailer and 
User guide.  

 What is the Process of reissuance of Gift cards for Lost/Damage/Expired cards? 
 

a) In case of Loss/Damage/Expiry of the card and if there is balance available in the card, the 
original Purchaser of the card may give a written request and claim the balance amount at the 
branch where the card was initially purchased. 

b)  Branch will verify the balance available in the old Lost/Damaged/Expired card through the 
Gift Card portal and issue a replacement card. 

c) The branch will issue a replacement card after collecting Rs.25/- towards processing fee, 
which is inclusive of Service Tax. 
 
 




